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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT
Objective: The objective of the present study was to assess the psychological adjustment of Children
living with HIV/AIDS in India

Materials and Method: A group of 23 children ranging from 11 to 15 years with confirmed diagnosis
of HIV were part of the study. Children were divided into 2 groups with 11 in group 1 and 12 children
in group 2. A structured in-depth interview and focused group discussion (FGD) were used to assess
the psycho-social adjustment in children. Group 1 underwent in-depth interview and group 2
underwent FGD.

Results: The mean age of participants was 12.4 ±1.6 years; most of the children completed primary
education. All children belonged to the lower socio economic status, 87.9% of the children hailed
from rural area while 9.1 % of them were urban background, 3 % of the children had mixed of the
children were in the area of Home, peer, school and teacher .

Conclusion: The psychosocial adjustments by the infected children were specific to the socio cultural
back ground. The results of the present study emphasis on the specific assessment protocol, rather
than a generalised assessment tool for better intervention

Copyright © 2017 K. Janaki Raman et al. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits unrestricted
use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.

INTRODUCTION
HIV/AIDS infection continues to be an intensifying health
hazard globally. The increase in the number of children and
families infected with HIV/AIDS has continued to be a
significant public health crisis (1). Globally, availability of
anti-retroviral therapy (ART) has made HIV infection, a
chronic disease course rather than an imminently fatal one (2-
5). Antiretroviral Therapy Cohort Collaboration, 2008
established that ART increases the survival rate to 30-50 years
in people living with HIV post infection (5).  Individuals with
HIV/ AIDS are to be on a lifelong medication. Infected
individuals who are motivated and are on ART, show
significant improvement in the nature and course of the illness.
The pharmacological intervention is effectively aiding
individuals survive into adolescence in significant numbers,
with better clinical and nutritional status(Sutcliffe, van Dijk,
Bolton, Persaud, & Moss, 2008).  Although treatment
programs have not been able to eradicate the virus and cure the
disease, the prognostic course of chronic illness, children are at
increased risk of developing social, physical, and
psychological challenges as well (6-8) (Capaldini, 1999;

Huurre & Aro, 2002; Tate et al., 2003). The optimal
psychosocial development is essential to lead a good quality of
life of the children. Conducive family atmosphere, healthy
peer relation, supportive environment are central for an
optimal psychosocial development of children. HIV infection
disturbs these potential factors (9). Children living in the
unhealthy environment may have adjustment problem.
Considering these evidences current study aimed at assessing
the adjustment problem among the children with HIV
infection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants

This study aimed at assessing the psychosocial adjustment of
children with vertical HIV infection. The participants were
recruited from Karnataka positive network (KNP+),
Karnataka. These children were recruited based on the registry
maintained by the organization which has been maintained
from the year of 2000. Among 109 children, 20 children met
the inclusion criteria. 11 children were consented to take part
in interview. Convenience sampling was adopted for the study.
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Interview was conducted with 11 children and each interview
lasted for 45 minutes to an hour.

Procedure

The medium of interview was in Kannada or Tamil language
depending on the preference of the individual. Approximately
2 -3 children were interviewed in a day. In some of the
interviews children were accompanied by a parent and at times
field worker or programme coordinator of the organization.
Interview was held at the organization itself with following
inclusion criteria (1) having a diagnosis of HIV-infection made
at Integrated Counselling and Testing Centre (2) those who
have been availing services for minimum of one year at the
NGO (3) who were on ART (4) Both genders (5) Age group of
11 – 15 years (6) parent consent (7) verbal assent from
children (8) Kannada and Tamil speakers. Terminally ill,
children with developmental disability, Children living with
both parents and children from the same family were excluded
from the study. The purpose of the study was explained to
children and their parents and strict confidentiality was
assured. All participants completed a questionnaire on
sociodemographic characteristics. This study approved by the
ethics committee of National Institute of mental health and
Neuro Sciences, Bangalore, India.

The appropriate psychosocial intervention was given for the
disturbed children in the process of interview. The focus group
discussion conducted to validate the information obtained from
the in - depth interviews and confirm the saturation of the
information. Participants were from the same organization,
who met the above mentioned inclusion and exclusion criteria.
The appropriate psychosocial intervention was given for the
disturbed children in the process of FGD. 12 children
participated in the FGD it was audio taped. The response of the
individual form in-depth interview was validated in FGD.
Development of a semi-structured interview guide involved
the process of literature review on psychosocial impact of HIV
among infected children and input from the mental health
professionals working in the field of HIV/AIDS. Interview
guide were prepared for in-depth interview. Which consist of
10 questions for the target audience. Which was face validated
with the experts and the mental health professionals. These
questions were to identify the psychosocial impact of HIV
infection. Minor changes were made in the interview guide
during the pilot study on 3 children who were not included in
the main study. Face to face interviews were conducted and
responses were audio recorded and transcribed.

Analysis

The accuracy of all the transcripts was ensured by validating
the recordings by the second author. Field notes taken after the
interview and data-set transcripts were considered as the final
material for analysis. Thematic analysis approach was adopted
and data was manually analysed. This approach involves
getting familiarized with the data through an iterative process
of reading the data-set transcripts, generating initial codes,
arranging codes into larger categories, drawing connections
between codes and categories until generation of a saturated
thematic map of the analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Initially
the transcripts were coded and emerging themes relevant to the
research question were identified. In the first phase,
discrepancies in coding were discussed and resolved by
consensus of the first and the second expert. The codes and
categories were revised and refined through the discussion

with an expert panel in the second phase. Quotes from the
participants were provided in support of the identified themes
for easy reading which were slightly edited. Maximum efforts
were made not to substantially alter the contents of the quotes.

RESULTS
Socio-demographic profile

All participants (100%) were currently on ARV treatment and
regular follow up, vertically infected and having single parent.
The mean age of participants was 12.4 ±1.62 years; most of
the children completed primary education (8th standard). All
children belonged to the lower socio economic status with
mean annual family income of 19,090 INR.  72.7% were male
27.3% female. 87.9 % of them were from rural 9.1 % of them
were urban background. All participants are living with their
mother.

Adjustment of HIV Infection

In the process of narrating the adjustment difficulty of HIV
infection, adjustment related to school, peer, parent relatives
and neighbor were expounded by the children.

Adjustment related to School

All the children participated in the study are attending the
school. Children, who did not disclose their HIV status, had to
convince the teachers that they had some other illness. They
also feared that if their teachers come to know about the HIV
status, they might discriminate and isolate. These children
restricted themselves in socialization with teachers. Most of
the children were not interested to go to school for the same
reason. Narration of a 12 year old boy on his adjustment
problem related to school,

“I frequently took leave, because I feared that teachers may
come to know about my HIV status. I was not able to perform
well in my academics which made to feel isolated. Everyone
felt that I am lazy. My frequent hospital visit made me to feel
that I am unfit to do any kind of school related activities. I
throw tantrums if I am given any assignments."
Narration of a 12 year old boy on his School adjustment,
A 12 year boy said that “I need to convince the teacher that I
have some other illness due to frequent hospital visit” I was
lying with teachers to hide the HIV status."

Narration of a 13 year old boy on his emotional impact

“I was not interested to go to school, always exhibiting
deviant behaviours in the school. I formed a gang and disturb
the other students”.

Peer adjustment

Most of these children had problem in developing the peer
relation due the fear of discrimination. Though the children
wanted to have friendship with their peers to share their
concerns and ventilate their emotions but they feel inferior to
them.  Fear of transmitting the infection also a major concern
to be restrictive on peer relation.
Narration of a child

"I was not able to have enough number of friends due to the
inability to participate in the age appropriate activities”.
Narration of a girl
“I always avoid to make friendship with my the peers because
I feel inferior to them”.
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Family adjustment

Most of the children dislike their parents and feels that they are
responsible for their HIV infection. Parents restrict HIV
infected children to do their specific age appropriate activities
due to the vulnerability of opportunistic infections. Parental
distress is additional factor for development of adjustment
problem among children. These reasons make the children to
throw tantrums.14 year girl said that

“I hate my mother because she has rule book to do any simple
activities “
13 year old girl said.
“Nothing can be done without parents knowledge. I refuse to
take medication to shiow my anger towards my parent”
14year old girl said
“Wanted to spend time with the family members, but no one is
there to listen my actual problems”
15 year old boy said
“My siblings are happier than me, my mother makes long term
plans for my sister which make me to hate my family”

Relatives & Neighbours

Children with HIV infection are not preferred to attend the
social gathering due to self-stigmatization. Relatives of
infected children also showed their discrimination which make
them to feel not comfortable with their environment. These
environments play a vital role in development of healthy
personality.
When a child speak about his environment he said that
“I do not attend any functions and gatherings because Very
few relatives knew the HIV status hence they are not
supportive”

FGD Responses

The themes emerged from in depth interview were validated
through focused group discussion. FGD was conducted with12
children who were demographically matched; these children
were different from the in-depth interview. In the process of
FGD the school, peer family and adjustment related to
neighbor were frequently raised by the participants which were
concurred by the majority of children by the group were
validated.

DISCUSSION
There are few studies that have adapted qualitative approach in
India to understand the psychosocial issues of HIV infected
children. The socio demographic profile of the Children shows
that the majority of the respondents are from rural area.
Reason for the rural people being majority was the NGO’s
operating location. The male respondents are vast majority
because the parents could not bring female child as they are
engaged in the house hold activities.

Home Adjustment

There could be various factors influencing the home
adjustment in infected children such as immediate caretakers,
parent illness (10), parental stress (9). Psychosocial stressors
experienced by fathers of children diagnosed with HIV/AIDS.
It was also found that there was prominent parenting stress and
psychological distress in fathers of children living with HIV.
The ART adherence seemed to have a significant influence on
adjustment. Mellins (11) reported non-adherence was
associated with caregiver/family factors. Children living with
sick parents and the parental illness uncertainty, and loss of

their parents will have a significant negative impact on the
children. Taking care of the sick parents and their siblings,
financial constraints were also triggering the children to have
negative feelings.

Peer & school adjustment

Peer and school were the other domains in which children had
negative adjustment. The reasons could be the perceived
stigma. Infected children generally absorbed with the thought
of being isolated on knowing the sickness. The same has been
extensively reported. Social stigma has been a major
contributing factor (Dodds et al., 2003 ;) for peer and general
adjustment issues. Michaud, Suris, Thomas, Gnehm, &
Cheseaux, (12) in their study the environment may lead to
feelings of isolation, resulting in psychological maladjustment.
Statements of the children expressed concerns on school and
peer also suggests the maladjustment among children.

Peers provide the adolescent with social support in form of
role models, very personal social feedback, advice, comfort
and companionship (13). However, peer relations could
promote or hinder adolescent’s wellbeing, including their
adherence to ART. For example, perceived differences
between the adolescent and environment may lead to feelings
of isolation, resulting in psychological distress. Fear of
rejection by environment may prompt the HIV -infected
adolescent to abandon his/her medical regimen in order to fit
in with it; this is most likely to occur if the HIV self-care
interferes with group activities (12). Environmental beliefs and
attitudes, regarding HIV and its management create additional
sources of stress for HIV-infected adolescents. For example,
stigma against HIV-infected persons remains common (14,15);
perceived stigma from friends/teachers and others with whom
they need to interact on daily basis, creates barriers to
adherence, especially if the adolescent has not disclosed
his/her HIV status, as taking ART in the presence of others
could lead to unintentional disclosure of their HIV status (12,
16-18). Moreover, HIV-related Stigma has been associated
with increased mal adjustment among HIV-infected persons
(19-21).

In conclusion, the results of the present study signify the
specific psycho social adjustments on children with HIV. The
broad spectrum of school, peer, family relatives and
adjustment related to neighbours of the western literature was
not applicable for Indian context. The environmental under
which the children are had a significant influence on their
psycho social wellbeing.
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